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https://www.blackrock.com/latamiberia/products/239855/ishares-silver-trust-fund 

In April 2006 the SLV was launched, sponsored by
mega financial holding company Black Rock.  The
Silver  Users  Association  put  on  a  Brer  Rabbit
doesn’t want to go into the briar patch display and
many  “silver  stackers”  and  mining  share  longs

https://www.blackrock.com/latamiberia/products/239855/ishares-silver-trust-fund
http://www.silverstealers.net/


were fooled as they insisted that federal regulators
allow it to go forward.  This vehicle did NOT cause
silver  to  rise,  nor  did  it  become  a  “death  star”
against silver shorts and price managers!  No less
than Ted Butler, another guy who gets unlimited
coverage  at  all  sites,  declared---
https://www.investmentrarities.com/ted-butler-
commentary-may-17-2006/  --- 

“The bottom line is that there is an awful lot of 
institutional investment money out there and very 
little real silver remaining. The ETF has created a 
conduit between those two simple facts for the first
time in history. That’s what makes the silver ETF 
the Death Star.”
Butler’s prediction fell totally flat on that one!  He
also was not in any position to know how much
silver was remaining, since he’s not an insider!  He
also  misconstrued  the  intent  of  the  organizers!
That was twelve and a half years ago and no go!
However, it wasn’t long before other voices started
decrying what they recognized as fraud in the SLV;
some noted how fouled up the Prospectus was!  It
must  have  been  written  by  one  of  the  Pilgrims
Society  law firms  in  Manhattan  who  rep  for  the
megabanks owned by the dynastic  families.   We
won’t  cover this  history any more,  having laid a
summary foundation of it.  We progress to other

https://www.investmentrarities.com/ted-butler-commentary-may-17-2006/
https://www.investmentrarities.com/ted-butler-commentary-may-17-2006/


matters  that  are  important.   Firstly,  I  pose  a
reasonable  question---why  is  it  that  GATA,  Gold
Anti-Trust  Action  Committee,  raves  about  the
International  Monetary  Fund,  the  Bank  for
International  Settlements,  Exchange  Stabilization
Fund and other such entities, and never has any
faint  trace  of  interest  in  questioning  the  “by
invitation  only”  membership  groups  that  overlap
and  connect  all  these  monetary  suppression
instrumentalities?   Other  sites  also  show  little
interest in the fact of silver price suppressors being
members  of  groups  including  CFR,  Council  on
Foreign  Relations,  Trilaterals,  Bilderberg,  Rhodes
Scholars, and such collegiate super fraternities as
Wolf’s Head Society and Skull & Bones.  If you’ve
read my always free  access  research,  you know
my  focus  is  on  The  Pilgrims  Society,  which
preceded most of these groups and in any case,
absorbed their management reins.
The  USA  and  foreign  network  of  monetary
management  entities  are  all  connected  by
“MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS,” this is the key!
I sarcastically call them the “PILL-GRAMS,” as they
run the Big Pharma Colossus, and they’ve stolen
countless “grams” of gold and silver from the world
for  more  than  a  century;  men  who  became
members at its official founding in 1902-1903 had
been  in  the  precious  metals  stealing  business
many years before that, having inherited that and



other lowlife activities like opium dealing, issue of
unfunded notes, war mongering and slave trading
from their fathers.  We are about to meet one of
these “PILL-GRAMS,” who is up to his rattlesnake
looking eyeballs in silver chicanery---he is also a
board member of an enormous Big Pharma super
conglomerate!  Yes, he is indeed a “PILL-GRAM!”
And he is “seizing” and “absorbing” wealth!  Not as
much for  himself  as  for  The Inner  Circle  of  The
Society!

It’s  been  a  snap  observation  (like  “duh,”  too
obvious) by some that if  the Government said it
needed silver for a national  emergency, it  would
just appropriate it from the main silver ETF which
as  of  now  reports  333  MOZ hard  silver  bullion.
However,  many  significant  thinkers  in  silver  are
mistrustful of this fund sponsored by Black Rock.  I
am completely cynical about this enormous fund.
On November 20, 2016, I suggested the silver ETF
was  being  surreptitiously  drained.   If  so,  where

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64uHSvYT2u4


would  the  silver  have  gone?   To  Dow  DuPont?
Why should the two corporations culpable of more
groundwater pollution than any others, by far, be
trusted in much of any sense?  Their history easily
fosters  suspicion  and  although  they  exited  the
Silver  Users  Association  several  summers  ago,
they  were  members  for  most  of  its  history  and
bleeding  miners  and  taxpayers  like  pirates  for
cheap subsidized silver.  Is it possible they have
non-public  members?   Then  more  recently  SUA
altered its name to Precious Metals Association of
North America.  So if DC started hollering “national
military  emergency,”  don’t  particularly  count  on
any raid on this fund to supply meaningful silver.  I
grant  any  outcome  could  happen.   From  The
Pilgrims 2014 leaked roster NYC—

Sir  Deryck  Maughan  (2002  Knighthood)  is  a
director of Black Rock that owns the SLV and also



the IShares Gold Trust!  He’s also a director of the
Citigroup  Foundation  and  member of  the
Trilaterals.   He  is  or  was  a  director  of  Nikko
Securities Japan.

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
people --- 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=391695&privcapId=246919393
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/people/person.asp?personId=391695&privcapId=246919393
http://www.nndb.com/people/090/000174565/
https://littlesis.org/person/37984-Deryck_Charles_Maughan


 

(See at top above) ---

Maughan addressing the Japan Society
Of which he is a member---



Like so many Pilgrims Society members, Maughan
has close ties to the Royals and notice he’s on the
board of Pharma giant Glaxo Smith Kline and also
New York University Medical Center.  Glaxo as of
2016 reported 99,300 employees pumping out a
torrent of scary Pharma offerings and is a major
player in VACCINES--- He is a PILL-GRAM playing
with  dicey  Pharma  pills  and  doing  derivative
wizardry with mega grams of precious metals! ---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GlaxoSmithKline
http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/management/trustees/sir_deryck_maughan.aspx


Other members in the excerpt scan of the leaked
2014  document  show  McAuliffe,  a  Wall  Street
attorney working for wealthy families, corporations
and trusts; his son was married in an Episcopalian
ceremony;  McCarter,  who was/is  associated with
such  Pilgrims  Society  dynasties  as  the  Stillmans
and Rockefellers, is an investment banker financier
(next) with interests in land development, timber,
coal,  natural  gas  and  NG  pipelines,  scientific
research in Japan, and more; his involvement with
Runnymede  Capital  Management  suggests
fascination with English aristocracy, typical of USA
Pilgrims  Society  members.   Here  we  go  with
ancient Egyptian mysticism---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=783788&privcapId=998274
https://www.nytimes.com/2000/11/12/style/weddings-alexandra-bonney-timothy-mcauliffe-jr.html


McCarter’s  momma  was  a  member  of  the  old
Pierson family of large landowning Dutch colonials
in New Amsterdam; he’s a member of  the Saint
Nicholas  Society reflecting old  Dutch wealth  that
joined  British  world  ambitions.   Warren  Pierson
(Pilgrims Society) of this family was a director of
Trans World Airlines, ITT and others; he was with
the  Reconstruction  Finance  Corporation  in  the
1930s  (large  gold  dealings);  EXIM  Bank  and  he
was  an  adviser  to  the  1944  Bretton  Woods
Conference that elbowed silver farther out of the
global money system and gave rise to the World
Bank  and  the  silver  antagonistic  International
Monetary Fund.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1978/01/15/banker-warren-lee-pierson-dies/e31ab01f-a4d0-4242-a27e-3427557860b6/?utm_term=.837c0317ea42




McCloy’s  father  was  also  a  member  and chaired
Chase  Manhattan  Bank  (1955-1961)  for  the
Rockefellers and Astors.  That was after he headed
the World Bank and was Allied High Commissioner
over Germany!  He was a member of the Warren
Commission  on  the  Kennedy  assassination;  also
chaired  the  CFR;  director  of  silver  user
Westinghouse; A T & T; silver user Allied Chemical;
United  Fruit;  Dreyfus  Corporation;  Squibb
Pharmaceutical; Metropolitan Life; Mercedes Benz.
To  describe  the  activities  of  Daddy  McCloy,  an
entire THICK book could be written; and they have
been; none mention his Pilgrims Society activities!
This  book  makes  no  mention  of  The  Pilgrims
Society;  the author  won a Pulitzer  Prize;  Gladys
Pulitzer  married  Lewis  T.  Preston  Jr.  (Pilgrims
Society)  who  headed  J.P.  Morgan  &  Company;
Preston was a director of Federal Reserve Bank of



New York; British Petroleum; General Electric and
Anheuser Busch; plus a CFR director---



JFK wasn’t  doing all  the right  things  with  silver,
and the Worthy Gentlemen did not approve!  Add
to  that  the  fact  of  his  being  Catholic,  and  The
Pilgrims are closely tied to the Protestant Anglican
Church of England and the USA Episcopal Church
which have had friction with the Vatican since AD
1534---



Sir  Deryck  Maughan  of  Black  Rock’s  silver  ETF,
what is your comment on the 14 infants who died
in GLAXO vaccine trials during 2007-2008?  This
spidery  sinister  Pharma corporation only  paid  an
$88,000  fine  https://therefusers.com/largest-
health-care-fraud-settlement-in-u-s-history-
against-top-vaccine-manufacturer-glaxosmithkline
“Glaxo manipulates  research evidence in  medical
journals”  and  “under  the  terms  of  the  plea
agreement,  GSK  will  pay  a  total  of  $1  billion,
including  a  criminal  fine  of  $956,814,400  and
forfeiture in the amount of $43,185,600.”

The problem is,  these interests have net income
well in excess of penalties paid for their subversion
against society.  Do they engage in “kickbacks?”
Absolutely.   http://naturalsociety.com/brain-

http://naturalsociety.com/brain-damaged-victims-of-swine-flu-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/
https://therefusers.com/largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-in-u-s-history-against-top-vaccine-manufacturer-glaxosmithkline-department-of-justice/
https://therefusers.com/largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-in-u-s-history-against-top-vaccine-manufacturer-glaxosmithkline-department-of-justice/
https://therefusers.com/largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-in-u-s-history-against-top-vaccine-manufacturer-glaxosmithkline-department-of-justice/


damaged-victims-of-swine-flu-vaccine-win-63-
million-lawsuit/  ---

The  Bloomberg  info  shows  Sir  Deryck  Maughan
became a Glaxo Smith Kline (GSK) board member
as of 2004.  Naturally neither Bloomberg sees any
reason to mention his membership in The Pilgrims.
The  last  link  mentions  GSK  having  a  financial
relationship  with  Dr.  Richard  Pan,  the  grinning
jackass of the California State Senate and Bill 277
to  remove  parental  control  over  their  children
being  forcibly  vaccinated.   Merck  &  Company,
another Pilgrims Society represented Pharma titan,
has also spread money around in California to buy
the  laws  it  wants  for  its  enrichment.   Using
coercive government power to force people to do
business with you is as low as it  gets.  Seen at
http://vaccineliberationarmy.com/2015/06/15/200
9-pandemic-brain-damaged-victims-pandemrix-
vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/  ---

http://vaccineliberationarmy.com/2015/06/15/2009-pandemic-brain-damaged-victims-pandemrix-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/
http://vaccineliberationarmy.com/2015/06/15/2009-pandemic-brain-damaged-victims-pandemrix-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/
http://vaccineliberationarmy.com/2015/06/15/2009-pandemic-brain-damaged-victims-pandemrix-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/
http://naturalsociety.com/brain-damaged-victims-of-swine-flu-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/
http://naturalsociety.com/brain-damaged-victims-of-swine-flu-vaccine-win-63-million-lawsuit/


Seen  at
https://www.jeffereyjaxen.com/blog/glaxosmithkli
ne-flu-vaccine-victims-win-63-million-lawsuit-
make-91-billion-paid-out-since-2003 ---

https://www.jeffereyjaxen.com/blog/glaxosmithkline-flu-vaccine-victims-win-63-million-lawsuit-make-91-billion-paid-out-since-2003
https://www.jeffereyjaxen.com/blog/glaxosmithkline-flu-vaccine-victims-win-63-million-lawsuit-make-91-billion-paid-out-since-2003
https://www.jeffereyjaxen.com/blog/glaxosmithkline-flu-vaccine-victims-win-63-million-lawsuit-make-91-billion-paid-out-since-2003


That’s  enough on Maughan’s  Pharma ties.   Let’s
consider other aspects.  He was a Harkness fellow
in  his  educational  days.
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/harkness-
fellows-1925-1997 ---

“Originally called Commonwealth Fund Fellowships,
the Harkness  Fellowships  were initiated  in  1925,
just  seven  years  after  the  founding  of  The
Commonwealth Fund. The program was envisioned
as a “reverse Rhodes Scholarship,”  and its goals

https://www.commonwealthfund.org/harkness-fellows-1925-1997
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/harkness-fellows-1925-1997


were  advancing  international  understanding  and
encouraging  maintenance  of  the  'special
relationship'  between  the  U.S.  and  the  United
Kingdom.  At  first  the  program  sponsored  U.K.
university graduates from any field, but later was
expanded to include most of the English-speaking
countries  and,  from 1952 to  1977,  a number of
Western European countries as well. The Harkness
Fellows spent between one and three years at U.S.
institutions,  completing  an  advanced  degree  in
their  field  as  part  of  the  Fellowship.  As  the
program  evolved,  fellows  were  drawn  from  an
increasingly  wide  range  of  fields,  including:
medicine  and  the  natural  sciences,  engineering,
history,  law,  architecture,  urban  planning,
education, and the arts. In 1988, the program was
revised to focus on individuals working on social
policy issues. From 1925 through 1997, there were
over  2000  Harkness  Fellows.  Its  alumni  are  an
outstandingly distinguished group, including many
civil servants and academics with highly influential
careers, as well as well-known journalists such as
Alistair  Cooke  and  business  leaders  such  as
Christopher  Hogg,  former  CEO  of  the  textile
manufacturer Courtaulds and former chairman of



Reuters Group, and Hugh Fletcher, former CEO of
Fletcher  Challenge,  once  New  Zealand’s  largest
company.”

“In 1997, the fellowships were re-designed in order
to be more synergistic with the Fund’s mission and
overall  work,  and  the  Harkness  Fellowships  in
Health Care Policy and Practice were launched in
1998  as  the  centerpiece  of  The  Commonwealth
Fund’s new International Program in Health Policy
and Practice.  Through the Harkness Fellowships in
Health  Care  Policy  and  Practice,  which  now
includes Fellows from nine industrialized countries:
Australia,  Canada,  France,  Germany,  the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and
the  United  Kingdom,  the  Fund  continues  this
important  tradition  of  investing  in  talented  mid-
career  professionals  to  build  leadership  capacity
and international  networks for  ongoing exchange
and collaboration.”



They’re  admitting  The  Pilgrims  Society  views
medicine as their final ace in the hole for making
everyone else poverty stricken serfs!  They’re also
admitting they’re coming at us from many angles
including engineering, law and urban planning.

Edward S. Harkness, large heir of the Standard Oil
interests,  founded  the  Commonwealth  Fund  in
1925.   He  surfaced  in  The  Pilgrims  NYC  1933
roster---

In 1918 Harkness was reputed the 6th wealthiest
man in America.  That must have been wrong, as it
didn’t mention Andrew Mellon (Pilgrims) who was
at  the  top  or  very  close!   Harkness  was  also  a
member of  the  Wolf’s  Head  Society  at  Yale,
something  the  blind  fanatic  cultists  zeroing  in
exclusively on Skull & Bones Society don’t want to
hear about.  These collegiate super fraternities are

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Harkness


mere  feeder  conduits  into  The  Pilgrims  Society,
which  is  THE  senior  establishment  elite
organization  of  America!   Quite  naturally  as
predictable  for  an  enormous  titan  of  extreme
wealth,  Harkness  was  another  Episcopalian---the
church headed by the English Royal  family  since
AD 1534, when English royalty asserted religious
independence  from  the  Vatican,  and  made  it
STICK!  Harkness mansion in Manhattan---

PILL-GRAMS!



Harding was an outer circle (flunky level) member
and an  editorial  writer  for  the  New York  Times.
Harnickell was an investment banker with railroad
interests;  Harriman of  the  Union Pacific  Railroad
fortune  was  an  investment  banker  and  an
Episcopalian.   The  “Jews  have  all  the  money”
cultists wouldn’t know an Episcopalian, easily the
wealthier  faction  despite  Warburgs  and
Rothschilds,  from  a  latrine.   Pilgrims  Society
members have always guided the Commonwealth



Fund;  Malcolm  Pratt  Aldrich  (of  the  Federal
Reserve family) had the helm in the sixties for ex
and was on the boards of American Electric Power,
Phelps-Dodge Corporation, Equitable Life, Southern
Pacific etc. (“Who’s Who in America,” 1966, page
34).



Here’s  Sir  Deryck  Maughan’s  board  of  directors
profile  at  Black  Rock,  holding company over  the
SLV  IShares  Trust---
http://ir.blackrock.com/board-of-directors ---many
question inventory holdings numbers posted by the
SLV---would this “distinguished” man be party to
major misrepresentation to investors? ---

http://ir.blackrock.com/board-of-directors




Another  Black  Rock  operation  by  which  Pilgrims
Society member Maughan influences ten key silver
producing  enterprises  including  Fresnillo  and
Penoles in Mexico---

After  graduating  in  1969  from  King’s  College  in
London,  naturally  an  affiliate  of  the  Anglican
Church  of  England  Maughan  was  with  HM’s  UK
Treasury 1969-1979.  Note!  This is not a JESUIT
institution!   Maughan  was  vice  chairman  (1996-
2000) of the New York Stock Exchange and having
been with Citigroup and Goldman Sachs and KKR
merger  firm,  is  neck  deep  in  globalist  finance.
There is no entity nearly as globalist as the British

https://www.ishares.com/us/products/239656/ishares-msci-global-silver-miners-etf


Empire  (“Commonwealth!”)   So  here  again  we
have a member of The Pilgrims Society involved at
ultra  high  level  with  the  silver/gold  markets.   I
conclude the SLV has been used as a powerful tool
of  persistent  price  management  to  the downside
and  acting  to  keep  investors  from  buying  and
holding hard silver.



Maughan’s wife, allegedly descended from Samoan
chieftains, is alleged to have threatened to toss a
woman out of a third story window---because the
woman left a television on the wrong station!

As a board of directors member of Black Rock, 
Maughan also influences the gold ETF---

https://www.ishares.com/us/products/239561/
ishares-gold-trust-fund ---

8,542,927.44 ounces gold in trust

The claimed number of ounces of the Black Rock
silver  and gold  ETF’s  I  don’t  necessarily  take as

https://www.ishares.com/us/products/239561/ishares-gold-trust-fund
https://www.ishares.com/us/products/239561/ishares-gold-trust-fund
https://stevenwarran.blogspot.com/2013/03/sir-deryck-maughan-dark-prince-of-911.html


fact and may be somewhere else.  Black Rock also
owns 7.89% of CME Group which owns COMEX!

http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/
management/trustees/sir_deryck_maughan.aspx 
---

Sir  Deryck  Maughan  is  a  member of  the  St.
George’s Society of New York, founded in 1770 to
assist  British  loyalists  during  Revolutionary  War
times!  It  is  in fact the direct forerunner of  The
Pilgrims Society.  It was a reorganization of things
by  which  The  Pilgrims  Society  was  created,  and
relegated the 1770 group to satellite status!  The

http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/legacy/partypictures/2003/6.12.03/partypictures6.12.03.php
http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/management/trustees/sir_deryck_maughan.aspx
http://www.britishmuseum.org/about_us/management/trustees/sir_deryck_maughan.aspx
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/CME/holders?p=CME


reason was the SG Society was regional  to NYC
and The Pilgrims was set  up to cover  enormous
wealth coast to coast.  At an annual meeting of the
St. George’s Society we notice---

Rodney N.M. Johnson and Sir Deryck Maughan.

The Pilgrims NYC 2014 shows---

Johnson is chairman of The Allied Forces
Foundation---

http://alliedforcesfoundation.org/our-staff/rodney-
n-m-johnson-mbe/  

http://alliedforcesfoundation.org/our-staff/rodney-n-m-johnson-mbe/
http://alliedforcesfoundation.org/our-staff/rodney-n-m-johnson-mbe/


Yes, this Pilgrims Society member is a
WARMONGER!



I  figure  two  things  about  Johnson’s  Connecticut
residence 1) it puts average homes there to shame



and 2) regardless, his property taxes are probably
absurdly  low.   Johnson is  also  connected to  the
Stavros Niarchos Foundation, named after a Greek
shipping billionaire who got invited to at least one
Bilderberg  session.   Sir  Dennis  Weatherstone
(Pilgrims  Society;  see  image)  of  J.P.  Morgan  &
Company was  also  a  Merck  & Company director
(Big Pharma vaccines) ---

https://www.snf.org/media/11012691/spring-2018-qeii-garden-gala-program.pdf


By profiling some other Pilgrims members, you can
see the type of people Maughan associates with in
this Society that NEVER gets any media attention.
Not much alt  media  attention either,  most  likely
because  the  main  info  source  (me)  makes  all
details available without charging people!

The Pilgrims Society has its  tentacles thoroughly
into the silver sector.  Like the iShares Silver Trust,
this one has holdings in Fresnillo and Penoles and
other top names---Coeur, Hecla, SSR Mining, Pan
American Silver etc. ---

Globe X Funds has a “partner” in Brown Brothers
Harriman  &  Company,  “the  nation’s  oldest  and
largest  private  bank,”  tracing  to  1818  and  the
cotton  and  slave  trade,  with  Pilgrims  Society
member  Thatcher  M.  Brown  III  the  greatest
“eminence” within this formidable galleon of high
finance that  manages or  represents  $4.2  trillion!
Thatcher M. Brown III is one of the most secretive

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brown_Brothers_Harriman_%26_Co.
https://www.globalxfunds.com/about/


members of The Pilgrims Society, and among the
most influential---

The spidery secretive Thatcher M. Brown III, elite
Pilgrims  Society  member,  who  is  so  clandestine
that no image of him appears on the web, resides
at 115 Central Park West NYC---



BBH formerly at 59 Wall  Street relocated to 140
Broadway;  BBH  has  a  member of  the  old  line
colonial  landed  Livingston  dynasty  in  its
organization---the  family  of  the  great  Louisiana
Purchase  and  scores  of  other  notable
accomplishments  and the main Livingston rep in
The Pilgrims currently is  HHL III---the Livingston
lineage  intersects  with  more  members  of  The
Pilgrims  Society  USA  than  ANY  other  dynasty;
enormous colonial era land grants are represented
in the genealogies---

https://www.bbh.com/en-us/our-firm/susan-livingston-7066


H.H. Livingston  III (below) was also with BBH &
Company; he’s great, great grandson of  Jeremiah
Black,  Attorney  General  and  U.S.  Secretary  of
State  in  the  President  Buchanan  administration.
H.H.  Livingston  III’s  wife  is  great,  great
granddaughter  of  Hamilton  Fish,  who  was  New
York Governor and Senator and Secretary of State
in the Ulysses S. Grant administration.  She has
ancestry  from  the  Bayard  family  and  Peter
Stuyvesant,  Dutch  Governor  of  New  Netherland
(New York) 1647-1664.  Hamilton Fish descended
from  Peter  Stuyvesant.   The  Bayards  were
originally  French Huguenots and bitterly  opposed
to the Pope, which is why the Huguenot leadership
was absorbed into The Pilgrims Society, sponsored
by the Royals, who are in no mood to have any
Pope boss them.  The Bayard line is all over the
NYC Pilgrims branch; they started with large East
coast  landholdings;  had  a  New York  City  mayor
and numerous U.S. Senators acting to enrich the
interlocked families; married into the silver using
Du  Ponts  (Pilgrims  Society)  and  were  pals  with
Alexander  Hamilton  who  supported  central

https://www.nytimes.com/1983/06/26/style/a-banking-officer-and-miss-forster-are-wed-upstate.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1983/06/26/style/a-banking-officer-and-miss-forster-are-wed-upstate.html


banking.  The Livingstons and their allied dynasties
have cast a giant shadow over American history for
centuries---

The  Lords  Livingston,  his  ancestral  line  in  the
British Isles trace back to AD  1458 and their line
was regionally known as the Earls of Linlithgow, a
name  encountered  in  some  Pilgrims  of  Great
Britain  rosters.   Both  Presidents  Bush are
Livingston  descendants!   Actually  they  trace  to
1070 AD  and  there’s  more  history  seeming  to
indicate linkage to Attila the Hun over 600 years
earlier.

https://www.electricscotland.com/webclans/htol/livings2.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Livingston_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earl_of_Linlithgow


Pilgrims  Society  member  Robert  Vincent  Roosa
joined BBH in 1965, coming directly from his post
as a major silver price rigger as undersecretary of
the  U.S.  Treasury  Department,  under  Douglas
Dillon, Pilgrims Society.  Together with “honorary”
Pilgrims  member  President  Johnson  and  other
members  of  The  Society,  Roosa  led  the  charge
with Dillon to end constitutional silver money!  The
BBH  finance  bloc  installed  gold  and  silver  price
antagonist Roosa on such boards as CFR, Texaco,
Prudential  Insurance,  American  Express,  Owens-
Corning Fiberglass etc.; president of the American
Finance  Association;  trustee  Rockefeller
Foundation,  governor  of  United  Nations
Association;  trustee  Sloan  Kettering  Institute  for
Cancer  Research.   Roosa,  who went to Treasury
from the NY FED (after being a Rhodes Scholar in
England), is profiled in detail in “Who Controls The
Gold  Stealing  New  York  Fed  Bank”  at
www.silverstealers.net ---

http://www.silverstealers.net/




Major John Browne of the United Kingdom 
Parliament was profiled in “Peter Schiff’s PILL-
GRAM” at Silver Market News Online in August 
2017 ---https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/
articles/SchiffsPilgram_Savoie080317.pdf 

Lyons  Brown  is  of  the  Brown-Forman  whiskey
distillery fortune, estimated by some nearing $10
billion---

The SPDR Gold Trust is  under the same baneful
influences!  Sponsor is State Street Corporation of
Boston which is a very old-line institution tracing to
1792  and  like  Morgan  Chase,  today  a  hybrid
amalgamation of assorted money entities merged

https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SchiffsPilgram_Savoie080317.pdf
https://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SchiffsPilgram_Savoie080317.pdf


into  the  present  colossus  representing  $33.12
TRILLION---the world’s  biggest  “custodian  bank,”
though barely ahead of Bank of New York Mellon;
both Pilgrims Society interests.

For  “China trade” read especially  “the opium for
silver  business”  as  their  British  associates  dealt

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_Street_Corporation


these groups in for purposes of maintaining money
power over the “colonies;” this was active till well
into the 1800s and these families remain loyal to
England for that and other reasons, including their
participation in the first and second United States
Banks  and  the  colonial  land  grants  they  were
awarded.  They use image of an old merchant ship
transporting trade goods; the highest value “trade
good” they shipped was opium into China---

State Street owns 4.91% of CME
Group which owns the COMEX!

https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/CME/holders?p=CME


British imperialism was represented by a character
called “John Bull.”  Factually they did often press
Chinese  into  opium  addiction  literally  at
gunpoint---



The old-line colonial Boston families are dominant
in  State  Street  Corporation;  names  represented
over the decades in leaked rosters of The Pilgrims
New  York---Adams  (the  Presidential  family;
Raytheon  Corporation!);  Winthrop  (Federal
Reserve  fame!);  Cabot  (opium  trade  history,
chemical  industry  silver  users);  Forbes  (historic
opium trade and railroads, the “first” Forbes family
not  the  magazine  publishers  who  are  also
members);  Thayer;  Peabody;  Perkins;  Lodge;
Delano  (Roosevelt  relatives);  and  others.
Naturally these families are very large landowners
of  expensively  priced  downtown  Boston  and
upscale suburban areas.  Undoubtedly they have



the property tax system “soft” on their holdings.
Their  reps  are  always  directors  of  the  Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston, again putting the lie to
the simple minded mythology that the Rothschilds
“run the money world by themselves.”

The Cabots, who arrived in Massachusetts in 1700,
became “highly  successful merchants, operating a
fleet  of  privateers  carrying  opium, rum,  and
slaves.”

Lead director of SS Corp is K.F. Burnes of the 
Cabot family interests.  He is no power in himself 
but their boy at State Street.

http://investors.statestreet.com/Board-of-Directors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabot_family


https://prabook.com/web/jay.hooley/1658350 ---
Link shows the current chairman of State Street
Repping for his overseas bosses, the Royals---

Hooley is a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston.  As of The Pilgrims 2014, the most recent 
list sourced, Hooley isn’t a Pilgrims member.  It 
makes no difference, as he like so many other 
powerfully placed Americans, constantly brown-
noses the British Royals, sponsors of The Pilgrims 
Society.  Recall these Royals feel an ounce of gold 
should be worth only $50 Canadian!

https://prabook.com/web/jay.hooley/1658350
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=6246556&privcapId=188785


A few examples of the Boston dynasties reps in 
The Pilgrims Society---

(1908  info  above)   Boston  Peabody’s  are
connected  to  the  Morgan  banking  clan,  shipping
and many other interests.

(1920 info above)  Flint (next) is remembered as
the  “Father of  Trusts”  which  should  raise  an
eyebrow; he was the actual founder of IBM under
Computing Tabulating Recording Company.  Forbes
was  president  of  State  Street  Trust  (page  833,
“Who’s Who in America” 1931).  He later became
chairman.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Ranlett_Flint


Beekman  Winthrop  (governor  of  Puerto  Rico,
1903-1907)  represented  primarily  the  Winthrops
and the Beekmans, old colonial Dutch dynasty with
huge landholdings.  The Beekmans descend from



Wilhelmus Beekman,  treasurer  of  the  evil  Dutch
West India Company, who became mayor of New
Amsterdam  (before  renamed  New  York)  and  he
was  governor  of  Delaware  and  Pennsylvania
(1658-1664),  during  which  time  he  acquired
massive land holdings.  Dutch West India Company
emblem---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Winthrop

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beekman_Winthrop 

(1936 info above); Winterfeldt descended from a
Prussian  general  with  Frederic  the  Great  in  the
1740s.

(1954 info above); Cabot was chairman of State 
Street group and treasurer of Harvard University; 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beekman_Winthrop
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Winthrop_(1833%E2%80%931892)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wilhelmus_Beekman


Caffyn helped give rise to the world’s fourth 
biggest accounting firm, KPMG.

http://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2017/07/31/
opium-boston-history  ---

On January 2, 1826, Thomas H. Perkins had
150,000 pounds of Turkish grown opium on its way

into China.

The Pilgrims NYC 1974---

Peters  was  a  high  powered  attorney  associated
with  United States Trust  Company of  New York;
Howard  C.  Petersen  was  a  Philadelphia  banker
running  Fidelity  Trust;  he  was  a  director  of  the
Panama  Canal  Company,  trustee  of  the
warmongering  Carnegie  Endowment  for
International  Peace and president  of  the  Export-
Import  Bank.   Perkins was  a  trustee  of  the
Carnegie Institution of Washington, Vincent Astor
(Pilgrims) Foundation, Metropolitan Museum of Art
and was chairman of the executive committee of

https://prabook.com/web/richard_sturgis.perkins/144331
http://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2017/07/31/opium-boston-history
http://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2017/07/31/opium-boston-history


Citibank/Citicorp; director of ITT Corporation, New
York Life  Insurance,  New Court  Equity  Fund etc.
Perkins  was  born  in  Milton,  Massachusetts,  “an
affluent suburb of Boston” and there is little doubt;
he  has  major  opium  for  silver  dealers  in  his
heritage.   Andrew Carnegie  was  in  The  Pilgrims
1907 and other years--

The Winthrops are descended from John Winthrop,
four time governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony in
the 1600s.  Winthrop W. Aldrich (Pilgrims Society)
was  Ambassador  to  England  and  headed  Chase
National Bank!  The Thayers, Forbes and Winthrops

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milton,_Massachusetts


and  Cabots  and  others  are  related,  and  other
major  lines  like  the  Van  Rensselaers  intersect.
“We’re mostly family in The Pilgrims Society!”

(1978 info above)

(2014 info above)

Naturally  these  families  also  dominate  Harvard
University, which has the biggest endowment of all
USA universities, and tops Yale’s by more than $10
billion!   Quite  predictably  they  dominate
Massachusetts Institute of Technology as well.  As
of  2014  info,  MIT  alumni  launched  corporations
with  annual  revenues  of  nearly  $2  TRILLION!
Those old line Crown allied dynasties have a large
hidden hand in all that and more!  MIT has had 45
Rhodes Scholars, showing the institutions ultimate
loyalty  is  to  ENGLAND!   The  dynastic  Boston
Pilgrims  Society  families  would  not  have  it
otherwise.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts_Institute_of_Technology


Ironic  factoid---Robert  Lehman (Pilgrims  NYC
1969)  of  Lehman  Brothers  married  the
granddaughter  of  prominent  silver  money
spokesman  William  Jennings  Bryan.   I  believe
Pilgrims Society members do such things as a slap
in  the  face  against  ordinary  Americans!   Page
1242, 1967 “Who’s Who in America” and notice he
left  out  mention  of  his  Pilgrims  membership  as
most of them leave it out---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Lehman




The Pilgrims NYC 1969---

Robert Lehman, Pilgrims Society---



Robert Lehman raised a huge amount of capital for
Silver Users Association members especially  Dow
Chemical and Du Pont!  You can see it in old issues
of Fortune and other such publications.  Leib was a
Chicago investment banker in the Chicago Board of
Trade  building  and  he  was  associated  with  the
Defense Orientation Conference Association, still in
existence  and  closely  tied  to  the  Defense
Department  and  major  defense  contractors;
Leisure was a high powered Wall Street attorney at
2  Wall  Street  and  with  offices  in  D.C.  and  on
Franklin Roosevelt Avenue in Paris; he represented
the major silver using Du Pont dynasty (Pilgrims)
and  also  the  Harrimans  (banking  and  railroads)
and the Rockefellers;  he was a member of  such
Pilgrims  Society  interlocked  clubs  as  the  India



House,  Sleepy  Hollow,  New  York  Yacht  and
Manursing Island; Leithead’s info in the 1974-1975
“Who’s Who in America,” page 1846, showed quite
the secretive, furtive and very unrevealing man---

Bullock’s offices were at number 1 Wall Street; he 
was a second generation member---

Notice  here  two  members  directors  of  major
airlines;  a  once  wealthy  nonmember,  Howard
Hughes, was by court order completely forced out
of  TWA  in  1966,  and  Charles  C.  Tillinghast,  a
member, was CEO of TWA.



LIFESAVING KEY OF KNOWLEDGE
CONCERNING CANCER!

Before closing I want to help someone reading this
who has a cancer concern.  Worry not, this is no
televangelist appeal to send in money!  The cancer
industry  is  wonderful  territory  for  these  Pilgrims
seizing and absorbing wealth.  Cancer has fantastic
complexity.  But it can be simple also.  Cancer is
obviously different  from normal  cells.   It  has no
specific  function  like  particular  organs.   If  it
invades or impairs an organ, life ends.  It has no
off switch besides the entire body dies.  Just about
all  doctors  and  researchers  will  admit  that
exploiting differences between cancer and normal
cells is the way to combat it.  All cells need iron for
cell  division.   Cancer  cells  have  from  12  to  18



times more iron “receptors” on their surface than
normal cells.  If you can starve cancer of iron, you
can kill a tumor.  LACTOFERRIN is a component of
cow’s  milk  and  especially  of  colostrum  which  is
very concentrated bio substance.  You can’t drink
enough milk to impede cancer.  Colostrum is an
improvement but best of all  is lactoferrin refined
from colostrum.  Lactoferrin is a glycoprotein that
binds  to  iron and  makes  it  unavailable to
cancer!  

This 2015 research concludes that only lactoferrin
is a “successful inhibitor” of cancer; meaning that
it can be counted on in EVERY case, whereas there
is NOTHING else that can be counted on in EVERY
case; however they may not have been aware of
artemisinin, which possibly might be as effective,
since again both target the use of IRON by cancer.
That grass fed cow in the pasture can protect you

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4440599/


far better than apricot kernels!  Notice the word
“survivin”  in  the  scan;  that  is  not  a  misspell;
survivin  is  an  enzyme  produced  by  tumors  to
thwart immune system attack!

I saw the results of lactoferrin administration in a
dog with mammary tumors.  The first tumor died.
It was obvious because it detached from the dog’s
underside and hung loose in a flap of skin; it never
increased in size.  Seventeen and a half  months
later, the dog died as cancer invaded its lungs and
breathing  became  impossible.   So  you  think
lactoferrin  had  mixed  or  limited  results?   No;  it
succeeded completely.  What happened was after
the first lump deactivated, the dog was taken off
lactoferrin and many other substances were tried.
They  did  have  the  effect  of  extending  survival
time; however the cancer wasn’t totally stopped as
lactoferrin was withdrawn and of course a dog has
more  than  one  mammary  gland.   The  dog  was
predicted to live no more than two months when
first  diagnosed;  it  lasted  twenty  months.   The
diagnosing veterinarian insisted there was nothing
that could be given to the canine patient.  Other
substances slowed the cancer but only lactoferrin
was going to completely succeed.  You will have to



label this as an “anecdotal” report but one you’ll
never get from anyone driven by greed.  I give you
this Great Key of Knowledge for free and am not
trying to get you to buy a book!

Be  cautious  mentioning  lactoferrin  for  cancer  so
the  tyrants  don’t  come  after  you  for  dispensing
medical or veterinary advice without a license.

Don’t expect your veterinarian if you have one to
agree.  Inexpensive solutions don’t fund veterinary
practices and nonpatented items?  They have no
“lock”  on  dispensing  these  to  you.   If  a  flea
problem exists, try using a room dehumidifier as
the flea life cycle fails when relative humidity goes
below 45%.  No liver and neurotoxic “medications”
would  be needed,  and the  cost  of  treating  their
effects won’t be incurred.

Relatively early spay will give much protection to
female  dogs  against  development  of  mammary
tumors.  Maybe all you heard as a reason to spay
is “overpopulation;” no, somehow if the hormones
continue, it can incite DNA mutations.

I strongly urge you to research lactoferrin for 24
hours reading time.  You can also read at Pub Med,
National  Institutes  of  Health.   The problem with



NIH articles is  they expect people in need to do
nothing until some Rx drug (“medication”) can be
patented off  some natural  substance.   Then you
will  be  charged  a  45,000%  markup  over  the
natural substance that already works!  Disregard
these soulless gougers.

As if this weren’t enough, lactoferrin also deprives
cancer  of  additional  blood  supply  by  acting  to
prevent formation of new blood vessels.  No new
blood vessels = no cancer growth!  LACTOFERRIN
is the TOP immune booster in existence!

Attacking cancer by depriving it of IRON is the best
way  to  go!   Another  substance,  artemisinin  or
“wormwood” may also be able to stop cancer in a
different way.  When artemisinin interacts with the
high  iron  concentration  in  tumors,  it  creates  a
cascade  of  damaging  free  radicals  that  seriously
injure  the  tumor.   Do  not  use  lactoferrin  and
artemisinin together.  Artemisinin is also used in
the Far East as a malaria fighter and apparently
with strong positive outcomes.

Vitamin B-17 or laetrile?  That’s a rusty flintlock
rifle  compared  to  supercharged  satellite  weapon
lactoferrin.   Artemisinin  easily  tops  laetrile,



regardless  of  which  interview  circuit  character
wrote a book on it.  B-17 also known as amygdalin
comes  from  a  PLANT  (“fruit”)  while  lactoferrin
comes from a living creature’s  EXOCRINE glands
and is highly correlated to mammalian immunity!
Wormwood is a plant but great in that it uses iron
against cancer, though differently than lactoferrin.
If  a  cancer  patient  has  malaria  also,  wormwood
would be the ideal treatment.  Again!  Attacking
cancer by focusing on IRON is the most POTENT
way  to  go,  period!   You  aren’t  likely  to  hear  a
damn thing about the role of iron in cancer from
those  Cancer  Treatment  Centers  of  America  TV
spots!  They cannot build an empire on lactoferrin!

There is a risk of CYANIDE  POISONING from the
extract  of  apricot  kernels!   Lactoferrin  has  zero
toxicity.  Tomato leaves and cherry stems are also
poisonous.  Just buy the peddler’s book and don’t
worry about cyanide causing nerve damage, coma
and death,  huh?  No deal.    Not  only  that,  but
apricot kernels are a source of IRON, and you don’t
want to feed cancer by tossing more iron at it for
faster cell division!

https://draxe.com/apricot-seeds/  

https://draxe.com/apricot-seeds/
https://www.hindawi.com/journals/criem/2017/4289527/


Many  substances  are  reputed  to  block  cancer.
Naming  only  one  other,  “Oleuropein”  in
Mediterranean olive leaf is notable.  I suggest after
reading  sources,  give  olive  leaf  away  from
lactoferrin.  Green Spirulina is reputed anti-cancer,
but  beware!   Spirulina  is  a  very  good source of
IRON!  I  suggest avoidance if  cancer is  present!
Otherwise it could be very healthful.  I chose to not
deliver a list of cancer fighting substances because
lactoferrin is almost as powerful as having a Water
Walker come and cure cancer.

http://www.bloodjournal.org/content/110  --- 

“Iron  is  essential  for  DNA  synthesis,  and  iron
chelators exert an inhibitory effect on the growth
of tumor cells in vitro and in vivo.”

Ceylon or “true” cinnamon used as a cancer fighter
is OK as it has anti-growth effect on blood vessels.
I  feel  like  taking  lactoferrin  separately  however.
Take several hours apart.

If you want to try telomerase boosters, don’t worry
they  could  encourage  cancer  as  long  as  you’re
taking  lactoferrin  at  another  time  of  the  day.
Same  goes  for  mitochondrial  boosters  like  the

http://www.bloodjournal.org/content/110/2/474?sso-checked=true


salidroside  content  in  rhodiola;  PQQ  should  be
cycled and not taken every day.

Now  that  you  have  been  given  an  extremely
important  Key  of  Knowledge,  don’t  keep  it  to
yourself.  People and their pets need a chance to
beat  cancer.   Don’t  wait  till  you get  a report  of
cancer from someone to pass info along.  To beat
arterial  hardening, take Vitamin K-2, taurine and
pomegranate.  To accelerate calcium removal from
arteries, drink lemon juice in unsweetened water
on empty stomach.  Remember to rinse off teeth if
you  want  to  maintain  your  enamel.   Lemon’s
acidity  is  very  corrosive  against  arterial  calcium
and that is a very beneficial effect.  I detailed my
personal experience with lemon’s lifesaving ability
in October 2009 http://nosilvernationalization.org/
98.pdf 

http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf
http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf


There  is  no  need  for  any  discussion  of  these
specifics on any You Tube interview channel.  That
is,  unless  Catherine  Austin-Fitts  or  Cynthia
McKinney can commandeer credit for the original
facts  I  present  on  The  Pilgrims,  as  they  both
refused to make any public referrals to my work
after being notified of it (Fitts in public interview on
SGT Report,  see at  17:55;  if  it  gets  deleted for
cover up, contact me through Silver Stealers and
I’ll  send a WAV file),  mine is  by  far  the largest
body  of  research  on  The  Pilgrims  Society,  and
entirely 100% free public access, which is why I
fail qualifications as an interview guest!  You must
be  selling  things  to  get  interviews,  then  the
interviewers all insist in shrill tones they “don’t get

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TkYa34hEpk&t=1074s


paid” by their merchandising guests!  If they admit
it, do people still want to “donate” money?  Where
is  there  any  right  to  mislead?   Are  “false
pretenses”  offences  taking  place?   Has  she
“harvested”  you  for  a  $375  subscription  to  her
SUNBURN  Report?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2vneTgHdAY
1:20!

Selling  things  is  OK,  and  providing  advertising
services to sellers is OK.  What isn’t OK is to deny
these sellers are paying interviewers for coverage;
then  the  interviewers  insist  they  don’t  get  paid,
then  they  mislead  audiences  about  it,  and

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2vneTgHdAY


panhandle  for  donations.   That’s  my  conclusion
about what’s going on.  It explains why people not
selling things rarely if ever are interviewed.

https://www.youtube.com/watch February  11,
2017 see 21:50 Hunter says to Fitts, “you pay me
nothing for this” (well  if  he gets paid nothing to
have  guests  on  selling  subscriptions,  it  wouldn’t
cost Hunter anything to feature guests NOT selling
things to listeners!  However, WHERE are they?)
Hunter  previously  worked  with  Pilgrims  Society
owned networks before leaving to create his own
(for profit) organization.

THE PAY WALL!!
See  https://www.youtube.com/watch (March  6,
2018) at  36:28 to 36:45 Hunter says “Catherine
Austin-Fitts,  The  Solari  Report,  she  has  great
interviews, guests, stuff behind the pay wall, she
also has free stuff on Solari Dot Com for you to
consume as well, it’s well  worth,  and I don’t get
paid anything for saying this.”  However at  23:36
Catherine  Austin-Fitts,  who is  reputed  to  be  the
most awesome paragon of integrity we ever saw,
says to Hunter, “My prediction is your business and
my business is gonna have a good year.”  Audio
captured!  Friends, is it really OK with you if these

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-ToRe50_9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4lPBznVCJU


interview  hosts  are  misrepresenting  financial
relationships  with  peddling  guests,  then  they
panhandle  you  for  donations?   Spend  Grabber
Totally Report also comes to the fore (Cathy Money
Fits a fav), Plus Your Street for Jason’s Street who
panhandles for people to ship hard gold and silver
to him!  Is he a sort of “morlock” of regulated info?
---

I will not be the one to make any determinations
however I am free to have an opinion and have
been  joined  by  an informal  committee  of  others
questioning these “we don’t get paid” claims of the
interview  host  channels  who  then  beg  for
donations.  The facts show that several dozen YT



channels  only  interview  guests  selling  things.
None admit they get paid for doing promos for the
subscription  and  other  sellers!   Guests  may  be
determined  to  be  complicit  in  consumer  fraud!
This  is  a  revolting  spectacle  of  outrageously
crooked  denial  watching  these  interview  hosts
insisting their guests don’t pay for sessions, while
all  the  guests  are  offering  things  for  purchase!
Real life does not go down this way!  Others are
seeing  the same problem;  “Paco Liptz”  at  Silver
Doctors is one; read his comments.  But to be a
promoted  popularity  personality  at  the  Silver
Doctors site, you MUST be offering something for
purchase!  Free info providers are banned!  Now,
will SD Bullion PLEASE show spot prices right, and
stop claiming they have the least margin?  I check
any  number  of  sites,  SD  Bullion  always  shows
higher  spot  prices!   I’m hardly  alone in  noticing
this.

www.silverstealers.net

www.nosilvernationalization.org 

https://www.facebook.com/
charles.savoie.96387

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/


I’ve  made  available,  by  far,  more  info  on  this
Pilgrims  Society  group  that  overarches  the  USA
globalist  establishment  than  all  other  sources
combined.   This  type  of  info  is  not  considered
worthy  of  any  coverage  by  SGT  Report  (one
interview  was  token  only);  USA Watchdog;  Wall
Street  For  Main  Street;  The  Daily  Coin;  Dark
Journalist;  Sarah  Westall;  Silver  Doctors;  Elijah
Johnson;  Finance  and  Liberty;  Future  Money
Trends (one interview is token only); Dave Janda;
World  Alternative  Media;  X22  Report  (one
interview is token only); Reluctant Preppers; Gold
Seek Radio; Palisade Radio; Rogue Money; David
Moadel;  Solari  Report;  Perpetual  Assets;  Money
Metals Exchange; Financial  Survival  Network and
the  rest  of  the  Media  Businesses  who  interview
people  selling  things  to  the  exclusion  of  anyone
only  offering  100%  free  info---now  maybe  if
McKinney and Fitts could appropriate credit for my
researches,  their  Paid  Promoters  would  allow
mention of The Pilgrims as long as my name and
my sites were left out of the discussion, so they
could act like they were the trailblazers and feast
on  my  corpse,  intellectually  speaking---my  ex
associate who hosted my research for most of 20



years?   He  gets  unlimited  interviews  as  he  has
something to sell and people selling things that’s
the type interview guest the interviewers can make
money with!  The details of The Pilgrims Society
they deem not of sufficient importance to present
to  their  audiences  when combined  with  the  fact
that  I  make  all  this  info  available  without  any
selling price!  Someone says “do your own videos”
yes when/if I find time.  Meantime these operators
have  facilitated  nearly  nothing  on  this  severely
banned topic---




